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The iron safe bequeathed by the late
T)Uke of Brunswick to the Duke of Cum--

. 'J ArAA AAA f 1.

Irlan"' coniaipeu jw,wu id money,
The breach is widening between

F,snce and China. - The steamer
Gaudaloupe, ashore at , Bamegat, N. J.,
jus broken in two and will be a total
ffrefk The House committee on
appropriations met yesterday in Washing-- '
ma. D- - C., to map out their work for the
BtXt session of Congress. The Har
ri.s Woollen Mill, at Woonsocket, R. I.,
h4S comniecced running on three quarters
iime; two others will go on three quarters
nine December 1st WeaTers at Taun--

,n Mass . who struck against a reduction
.. ais- - returned to work yesterday at the J
, uciu The canvass of the bal- -

j(1iu the Leman-Bran- d Senatorial con-Ur- lt

l y the Federal Court at Chicago. UL,
man m bit rday, with a view to ascertain- -

j.,g if tLey Lad been tampered with.
American Watch Co., at Waltham,

fs , ns;s freely reduced its force of
soiktDen. Three of the largest cot- -

factories at WooBEOcket"t n L, gire
noiice f a rtduction fr wages , of opera-t:ir- ,.

The Reading," Paxaill tem-p.- ,t

iiy suspended for-- want oV orders.
The official election returns of Vir-p,- .U

how Cleveland's ? "plurality to be
6141. Js. L Pugh re elected to jhe
I" S. Senate from Alabama. Presid-

ent Green of the Western Union Teleg-

raph Co. denies the charge that election
returns were tampered with or withheld by :

officers or employe cf the Company
Nf York markets:' Money 1H per
cotum firm at 10 ll-16- c;

smtLc-- flour quiet at $3 205J3i wheat,
uDira K-- d red 6789c; corn, nngraded 43

49c; rosin steady at $1 201 27; spirits
mrpentine steady at 3232ic.

The beautiful and costly Grand
Opera House in St. Louis is in ashes.

The papers in the North have be-

gun again the agitation of a national
bankrupt law. -

Wert Virginia will hereafter vote I

in November. Ohio remains the
onlv October State.

Wf.t Point Military Academy is
Trrted by the annual board

to be in a flourishing condition.

Nearly all the "Democrats in the
.Ye York Legislature are for
Coukling for United States Senator..

II. B. Clafltn, the great New York
dry goods merchant, says that trade
has distinctly improved since Clevel-

and's election.

The New York banks at this time
.lave. $40,246,050, in excess of the
legal requirement. This is paid to

, be without precedent. .

The negro exodus from South
Carolina has begun. From Laurens
C'tinty 105 has gone to Arkansas.
The slavery scare is said to be at
the bottom of it. -

Mr. Gladstone is "a ' great tea
drinktr, and it. is not Kentucky or
Nash county .'tea but gennine import-

ed and all tho way .from the conn-t- r

of "the Ueathen Chinee."

Kate Field is now using her clever
talents in lecturing upon Mormon- -

1111. She ought to confine her labors
to New England apd lecture against
the sin of divorce and polygamy.
Selah! , ..

The New York Journal of Com-
merce has some plain words upon the
course of the Tribune in the matter
of the election returns. . It was a
most infamous abuse of privilege
and opportunity and did the country
a great injury. Whitelaw Reid richly
deserves the penitentiary rather than
well. S. Senate. ;

The largest religions body in North
Carolina assembles" at Front Street
Methodist Episcopal Church to day.
Itis comDosed of more than three hun
dred delegates, male, and .female,
clerical and lay. No such religions
gathering ever occurred in - this city
of 20,000 people and in . the; second

mury of its age. t Wilmington
greets cordially

f ...such a'" noble band
.

of
Christian tn;i0, nA .vto. nh
'ospitahtv as h ia ftMa m Mttnmand:-- J. - 77 .;

According to the best informed
Northern papers the basifless outlook
is improving, go say-- the JNe w York
Umes, Herald, Philadelphia Times,

vmcr papers, i ne c;nicago v ur--
rent of the 22d inst. says:

Cureni can 8t&te on the authority'
Lmany 0f the ablest bankers of the coun--
i ctnuervauve cnaracicr i
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NEW ADVEKTISEilSlNTS.

TATIOB'O 3AZAAU !

o. 118 Market Street, s -

MAKING: "READY !

QNE WEEK MORE AND OUR HOLIDAY SEA-

SON will begin, and w shall throw open pur
dOors to old Santa Claus, to give Ua the wann-

est wr lcome he hal had for many a yearr hut,
like many other people', the Jolly
Saint is set on his notions, and insists upon plenty
of room for the display of his multifarious trea
sures his stacks of Toys, his, thousands of Dolls -

--hs Velocipedes, hlabrum-aa-
d Trumpets," and

alt the rest of his Chrlstmastide paraphernalia.
To get this room is the --problem before as tW --

week, j Wo eee only do It by clearing out (he
goods now on hand, and we know byeiperience
Va the surest way to do that is to mark thema
nricea Which Bha.il rAmwutnt. nnt their-- nat n--

value, but our anxietv ta mtTMnf tbi - W
jnean, therefore, ttrmake he next six days

A Week of Bargains !
in Hats. Feathers. Flowers. Plumen. THhhAn'
Corsets, Gloves, Underwear. Flannels, Fringes,
Gimns. Buttons. Jewelrv. Sllk.'Sfttin ValutaFlushes,, and a ereat many other articles too '
numerous to mention.

A call will convince you at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
11S Market Street, ' : -

WILMINGTON, N. C.nov 26 tf

Dreadful Accidents
ARB HAPPENING EVERY DAY, AND WHEN

'least expect them, Insurance against
them is now almost as universal as Fire, Marineor Life Insurance. Policies are granted against
accidents causing bodily injury or loss of life,
paying a stipulated sum, from $3 to 50 per week,
for disabling injury, and from 1500 to fI0.C00 itthe injury cause death; Thousands who are un-ab- le

to obtain .insurance against the natvrol tcauses of death, are able to do so against ueei

J HE CHARGE IS THff SAVE VROM 3fl Tn fil
YEARS OF AGE.

THERE IS NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION.
Cost $5.00 per $1,C00.
For other information apply to

M.S. W1LLARD, Agent.
Accident Insurance Co.noy 25 It v , of North America.

Best Stock.
gUYERS OF BOOT S AND SHOES WILL FIND

at our place the LARGEST STOCK, GBEATEST

VARIETY OF STYLE AND FINISH andLOW- -
i, i ,

E8T PRICES. ' We invite an examination - of

Goods and Prices.

Geo. B. French & Sons
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

nov2(tf

t - ill

I w z ?

Burn This,
rpHE CHARIOT AND MANHATTAN CIGAP, -

the best in the city for FIVE CENTS.

Sold only by C. M. HARRIS.

The only Regular News Depot in the city,
nov25tf .

QALIFORNIA PEARS, BARTLETT PEARS

Malaga and Concord Grapes, Florida and Ja- -

maica Oranges, A inwall Bananas, Baldwin and
King Apples, can ways be found fresh at

WARREN'S
Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

New Dried Figs and Dates just received,
nov S3 tf

Furniture.
NEW STOCK FOR FALL TRADE ARRIVING

dav. manufactured exDresslv fonthia '
Kmarket. New Styles and Low Prices. Call and

examine our extensive variety of New and Fash-
ionable Goods, ail made this season.

D. A. SMITH
nov23tf Furniture Dealer. No. Front St.

Cross-Gu- t Cigarettes
JUST RECEIVED,

At KASPROWICZ'8 ,

nov 23 tf Old Cigar Stand.

Call and See
rpHOSK ELEGANT FRUIT PRESERVES. WE

guarantee them to be pure, and the flavor as if
put up at home. A trial is all we ask.

Canned Goods of all kinds. Prunes, Currants
Pickles. Dried Beef, Oranges apd Lemons. Bak-
ing Powders too numerous to mention. Jellies, .'-'-

Crackers, the best of Cheese, Hams and Sugar-Cure- d

Shoulders, Coffees roasted and ground.
By Steamer ow Mocha Coffee.
We do not brag on all Flour, but 'we put the

SUPERLATIVE against any in the market.
BUCKWHKA r, RYEnd GRAHAM FLOUR.
Parties wishing Preserves at retail will --please --

send dishes.
sep 30 tf F. O. N. ROBINSON.

Benj. W. Bavis,
(FORMERLY WITH W. E. DAVIS & SON, WIL-

MINGTON, N.C.)

. 99 Barclay St., New York ?

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
PRODUCE, APPLES, FISH,

GAME, TERRAPINS, EGGS and CHICKENS. .

Highest market-pric-
es

and prompt returns
guaranteed. A trial is all I ask.

Refers by permission to E. S. Burruss, Presi-
dent First National Bank, Wilmington, N. C,
Messrs. J, H. Chad bourn & Co., Steam Saw Mills;
P. L. Brideers Co., Grocers; P. Cummin g fc Co.,
Grain and Feed Dealers; Davis & Son, Ice and
Fish. -- - -

Southern Produce a specialty, oc 2 6m

The Bigg
FIRE INS. COMPANY IN THE WORLD IS THE

"Old L. & L. & G.,"
which pays all losses without discount.. Over

$38,dOOiOOOpaldintheU. S. .
'

Jno.W.Oordon & Smith
V AG k NTS. -

'
nov 3 tf
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Weather Indications ;

The.following are thd mdicaUojis fnr to-

day
s

: . '
, ; .'... is ...

'
Jfo,-

.-

'. For r the "South Atlantic IStatist fair
weather, light - variable; winds," generally
shifting to south and west,' with a slight
rise in temperature.

Appointments by the Bishop or East
. Carolina Fail Visitation, 18S4.

NOV.
30 Sund, Convo'tn, 8. David's, Scuppernonjr.

1 .Monday, M.P., S. Andrew's, Columbia,
4 Thursday, M.P. Grace, Wood v'le, Bert.
5 Friday, M.P., S. Mark's, Boxobel.
7 Sunday, : S. Thomas, Windsor.
9 . Tuesday, M.P., Zion Church, Beautert co.

10 Wed'sday,M.P., S.James,
E.P.,Pantego

11 Thursday, M.P., 8. John's, Makelyville,
12 Friday, -

r Swan Quarter.
13 Saturday. MVP.,. Juniper Bay. -

4--

14 Sunday, ; S. George's, Hyde co.
15 i Monday, Fairfieldf "
19 Friday, M.P., ' Aurora, s

, 80 Saturday. M P. 8. John's. : Durham's Cr'k.
;81 Sunday . : . Trinity,

Haw Bran
' 22 Mondaj - S. Paurs, . Greenville.

Vanceboro.
25 Ths1dy(Ch'sma8)S. Peter's, Washington..
23 Sunday, M.P S. Thomas, Bath.
30 Tuesday, M.P., - Jamesville.
31 Wed'sday,M.P., Advent, Williams ton.

dan. iwo.
1 Thursday, M.P., S. Martin's, Hamilton.
Holy Communion at all Morning services. Col-

lections for Diocesan Missions. As opportunity
may offer the children will be catechised. The
Bishop requests tnat, in accordance with the Re-
solution of the Diocesan Convention, arrange-
ments be made in each Parish for a meeting of.
the Vestry with the Bishop.

$75,000 CAPITAL PRIZE WON AND PAID.
J. B. LhoBte, of the Louisiana National Bank,
certifies tht he held for collection for a deposit-
or in the Bank the whole ticket in The Louisiana
State Lottery which drew the First Capital Prize
of $75,000 on Tuesday. Oct 14, and acknowledges
it was paid to him in full at the office of the Com-
pany. The unknown winner is to be congratula-
ted on his good fortune, so suddenly acquired.
New Orleans Times-Democr- at, Oct. 17, 1884. -

AN EDITOR'S TESTIMONIAL.
Editor of the "Greenwich Review," Greenwich,
O , writes: "Last January I met with a very se-
vere accident, caused by a runaway horse. I used
almost every kind of salve to heal the wounds,
which turned to running sores, but found noth-
ing to do me any good till I was recommended
HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE. I bought a box,
and it helped me at once, and at the end of two
months I was completely well. It ia the best salve
in the market, and I never fail of telling my
friends about it, and urge them to use it when-
ever ih'need.

Wm. H. Green, Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

A DOWN TOWN MERCHANT, havlne nassed
several sleepless nights, disturbed by the agonies
and cries of a suffering child, and becoming con-
vinced that Mrs. Wmslow's Soothing Syrup was
just the article needed, procured a supply for the
child. On reaching home and acauaintintr his
wife with what he had done, she refused to have it
administered to the child, as 6he was strongly in
favor of Homoeopathy. That night the child
in surierine,ana tne parents witaout sleep, neturn-
ing home the day following, the father found the
baby still suffering: ana while contemplating an-
other sleenlesa nierht. the mother stetmedcrom
the room to attend to some domestic duties
and left the father with the child. During her ab-
sence he administered a portion of the Soothing
Syrup to the baby, and said nothing. That night
all hands slept well, and the little fellow awoke in
the moraine brteht and hanny. The mother was
delighted with the wonderful change, and al-
though at first offended at the deception prac-
ticed upon her, has continued to use the Syrup,,
and suffering crying babies and restless nights
have disappeared. A single trial of the Syrup
never yet failed to relieve the baby, and over-
come the prejudices of the mother. Sold by all
Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SETII W. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
BY S. n. TRIMBLE.

Bananas at Auction.
THIS DAT. COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK, at

opposite Hall A Pear-sail's-, on board
British Sch'r Equator, I will sell a few Bunches
of FINE BANANAS. Also, Pine Apples, Sugar-
cane, Grape Fruit, Cocoanuts, Ac. nov 26 It

THE UNDERSIGNED GROCERYWE, will close our respective Dlaees of bu
siness on Thanksgiving Day, November 27th. and
request that our customers send their orders in

P. L. BRLOGERS & CO.,
HOLMES & WAITERS,
JAMES C. STEVENSON,
F. G. & N. ROBINSON,

nov 26 It GEO. M. CRS PON.

Music
A - FIRST CLASS STRING BAND HAS AR

rived in the city, and will furnish 5IRST CLASS
MUSIC for all occasions at reasonable rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address XI. 24. L1UZZ.1,
Commercial Hotel,

nov 26 lw Wilmington, N. C.

Extra Early Rose Potatoes.
BBLS JU8T kceivbd- -203

will be sola unaer isew xerk prices, delivered

here. F. A. NEWBURY,

nov 26 lw 12 Mulberry St.

Banish Cabbasres.
JIRECT FROM DENMARK; THR07GH THE

largest Importing House in the trade in Amer

ica. Apply corner North Water and Princess

Streets. nov 26 It S. P. COLLIER.

The Improved
CHICAGO LAMF 53 CANDLE POWER.JEW

Equals in brilliancy two gas Jets, at one-seve-

the cost. For sale by the Agents,
W. 8. BRIGGS A CO.,

no 20 tf N. W. corner Front and Market.

Sundries.
A NOTHER LOT OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL
xi Hanging Lamps. Also, some Vase Lamps.
new and nrettv. A timely lot of Feather Dust
ers. Now that we have naa a good shower, it
will be a good time to get rid cf the accumula
ted aust or tne past, two montns.

W. H. ALDERMAN & CO.,
Tin Smiths, Plumbers,

nov 28 tf Gas Fitters, Ac.

Overcoats.
A NOTHER LOT OF THOSE

Elegant Light Weight OVERCOATS

Expected this morning,

nov 21 It 1 At MUNSON'S.

Wraps.

Wraps.

Wraps.
JpOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

R. M. McINTIRE.
--nov 36 D&Wtf

Hats ! Hats !

' Boys' Polo .Caps !

HARRISON 4 ALLEN,

nov 23 it Hatters.

VOL. XXXV. NOi 56.

Yassar Female College had a pa
rade in honor of Cleveland's eleoM
tion. The result came' near being
fatal to' the President of the college,
as wilt 'be seen from the following
highly interesting account of , what

r''iK '

occurred: :. i, -- "

- '"The two prettiest girls in the Cleveland
ranks were chosen to carry the banner
bearing the likeness of the bachelor Presi
dent-elec- t. The handsomest lady professor,'
" v Knvjua vrreeti. sou square roots, acsea
as drum major. All the girls carried brooms
and charged in line, wheeled and deployed
in the most bewitching manner. The
President was so startled bv the mnsie&l
cheers of the girls that he knocked over a
cup of tea and trod on the tail of his pet
cat in his hurry to see what was the matter.
The cry:

Grover, Grover,
Walk over, .

Marry in haste
And live in clover.

told him, that the college was not on fire.
ana ne retired smiling. . Class songs were
sung. Roman candles were fired from
dainty hands, and after a march three times
round the college the pretty paraders re-
tired to their rooms and talked it over until
lights out' "

We" have not received the vote of
Judge Bennett in this District, and
we have not seen it in . any other
paper. . I aking the Governors . vote
in the counties as - a standard for
comparison, and Jadge-- . Bennett's
majority will range between 4,100
and 5,500, but probably'about 4,800
or5,000.i If so his majority is next
in sizetothat Gen. Cox's. A splen
did run that considering that some
were disposed to call him a weak can-- :

didate. A gentleman of real intel-- 1
ligence who lives in Washington says'
he considers him much the ablest1

man in the House from North Caro
lina.

Bishop Isaac W. Wiley, .of the
Northern Methodist Church, who re-

cently died whilst on an episcopal
tour in China, of tumor in the
stomach, was in his 58th year. He.
was a native of Pennsylvania, and a
graduate in medicine. In 1850 he
went to Foo Chow, which was des-

tined to be the scene of his death, as
a medical missionary and remained
there four years.. Subsequently ;ho
filled various pastoral positions, was
several years editor of the Ladies'
RepositoryX Cincinnati, and in 1872
was elected Bishop.

Negro intollerance has been , often
illustrated in their treatment of those
of. their own color "who dared to vote
with the whites. Some colored men
paraded in Richmond with the
whites. They had to be thoroughly
guarded. The negro paper in Rich-

mond called the Planet, makes this
confession:

"The part taken by those negroes in that
Democratic procession of last Tuesday
night was humiliating to themselves in the
extreme. The indignation ot tne colored
people was plainly visible, and had they
not been so well guarded by their white
captors they would have "lived bard"" -- '1

In Canada, according to the Mon

treal Gazette, there is an improved;
condition in the cotton manufactur
ing business. It says:

"Last week the Stormont Mill, at Corn"
wall, resumed work: this week the Mer
chants' Manufacturing Company's Mill, at
St Henri, has started up. More activity is
displayed in the Dundas and Hockelaga--

lactones, ana at toe annuaa meeting oi met
Moncton Cotton Company last week the
directors reported the mill to be now run
ning to its full capacity, the products find-

ing a ready sale, and the outlook full of
encouragement.- It will, of course, take
time before the industry reassumes me po
sition it occupied down to last year."

Spirits Turpentine.
The Lenoir Chronicle has beent

enlarged and otherwise improved.

The Goldsboro Messenger ap
peared on the 24th as a fourth sheet. Glad
to see it working gradually up to its old
large size. Its fourth was run oi news.

Mr. R. P. Reinhardt, of this
nimt.v. cava the Piedmont Press, is the on

ly person in the State who belongs to the
American dhm;& uiccuwo luwvtuu,
was the first to snip registerea onon nom

'
Durham cattle to the State. , f

Lenoir Chronicle: On last
Tuesday evening about dark, Jones Cot-tre-ll

Esq.,-wh- o lives on the Yadkin, in the
German mil vicinny, aoout 10 miress num.
t j.nftir nnmmitted suicide by shooting him
self in the head. Family troubles were the
cause of"the rash act. Our informant
states that he endeavoreaio iase in&aue w
his wife a few minutes before taKing nis

Aw;1,a ration - Wh believe
- PU W AHv - T '

I

u", w are more ..Northern, visitors
.1

ex--

nectedin Asheville wis wmier man cv
I Kpfore We learn that a awrepniapi
I n,mt Alice Befcton was shot about
I WUUUCUi iwv- - , TJ..J

1 o'clock on Friday morning uy
Ashley in a house of-il- fame. - The wo- -

man was snot in me uaun., u.u. " t
is a very serious one. ; Ashley escaped, and
ia tiil at laree. s ; , VJ

- . vn-het- Citv Falcon: Skin- -

ners malority is 2,804. v The thousandir,t in nultine theneWlfon
SESETcSrt house lot could not

the Radical camp here as never!K Mat of the old leaders are at

i i- - nrrviftimea iceu wiuw
areTn a deep state of disgust and despair,

Hi lRaleiffb Visitor: Early ; this
I

morning
-

Mslter Aleck, the eldest son of

"Local
, Reoeipts" of cotton yesterday

footedu067 bales. .' v

Thee was no session of the
Mayor's Court yesterday morning, '

--JTliere will be services and a
sermon appropriate to Thanksgiving day at
St.,P.auratEpi8Copa)' Church to morrow at
11 O'clOck -

. .'yi - -

- Several of the leading grocery
houses of this city announce that their
places of business will be closed

Thanksgiving Day. .

The Blaine and Logan flag,
which has been kept flying from the pole
on the corner of Third and Castle streets,
was blown away Sunday night.

British steamship Inver-tnajr,..Ca- ptE.

Leng. was1 cleared from this
port for Liverpool yesterday, by Messis. D
R Murchison &Co., with 3,820. .bales of
cotton, valued at $177,186.30.

The proceedings of the Board
of Aldermen, which appear in this issue,
should have been published in our last, and
that they did not so appear is no fault of
the reporter's, who was at the hall seeking
news late Monday afternoon, and received
no information that there was to be & called
meeting of the - Board that night. We do
not say anyone is to blame for this, but a
reporter cannot be expected to know that
anything out of the regular routine has ta-

ken place, or is expected to take place, un-

less some kind soul volunteers information
to that effect. -

Accident on a Railroad Platform-Narr-ow

Escape from Instant Death
A Transfer Clerk' Badly Hart.- -

A singular accident, and one that nar
rowly escaped proving fatal in its results,
occurred at the Union depot on Nutt street
yesterday ' morning, about - half-pas- t 9
o'clock. Workmen had been engaged in
transferring a lot of-- water-pipe- s from a car
on the W. & W. R R. across a platform to
a car on the track of the W., C. & A. R R,
and a piece of old iron pipe, about four or
five' feet in length, had been used as a
roller. At the time of the accident this old
piece of pipe was lying on the platform,
with one end raised and resting on a block
of wood, or something of the sort, when an
iron rail was thrown down and fell on this
raised and projecting end, and the heavy
weight and force of the falling bar sent the
piece of pipe whirling through the air. At
the moment Major Exum Lewis and Mr.
George Legrand the latter a transfer clerk

were standing on the platform talking,
when the heavy missile came whizzing,
one end of it striking .Mr. Legrand
on the side of the head, just over the right
eye, and inflicting a severe wound, while
the olhtr end played havoc with Mr.Lewis'
new coat, tearing one of the pockets out
and otherwise damaging it, but doing him
no personal injury. Mr. Legrand was
knocked senseless to the floor, his head in
bis violent descent narrowly escaping the
sharp projecting edges of an upright barrel
filled with rosin, a collision with which,
in his mantfer of falling, the witnesses of
the accident say, would have caused in-

stant death. As it was his head came in
violent contact with the floor, and it was
thought , for some minutes that he was dead.
He was quickly removed to the freight of-

fice near by and cold water thrown into his
face, and he slowly revived. In the mean-

time one of .our best surgeons bad been sent
for and arrived, when the wound was
dressed ' and he was taken in a carriage to
the residence of Mrs. Quince, his mother-in-la- w,

on Front Street. He Bays he never
knew what, hurt him 'until he revived
and was told how- - he was hit. . The
only, wonder is that h got off as easily as
he did. As it is, it is not thought that he
is seriously hurt.

Personal.
Messrs. D. W. Bain, the newly-electe- d

State -- Treasurer, and Dr. B. F. Dixon,
Superintendent of the Oxford Orphan Asy-

lum, were expected to arrive last evening
and will be the guests while in the city of
Mr. H. H.'Mun8on.

We had a call yesterday from Rev. . Dr.
Burkhead, formerly of Front Street M. E,
church, this city, and Presiding Elder of
the District, but latterly of New Berne.

New Berne wants Majj. Stedman to take
a hand in their grand jollification row

night.. Mr. Philemon Holland, Jr.,
one of New Berne's representative men,
was present at our jubilee and tells his
friends it was a grand affair.

The Conference.
The North Carolina Conference will meet

at the Front Street Methodist Church this
morning at 9 o'clock.' A large number of
ministers and delegates had arrived yester-
day, and many more were expected last
night. We wish for this large, "influential
and respectable body a pleasant and har-

monious session. Especially do we hope
that the Conference may be blessed with
good weather. The last time it met here,
which .was in 1875, the sun did not shine
during the entire session, and rain was
falling nearly all the time.

An Insane Woman.
Laura. Morris, the colored woman who

was arrested and lodged in the guard house
a few days ago, on suspicion of being in
sane, was before a commission of magis
trates yesterday, together with TDr. Potter,
Superintendent of Health, who pronounced

L her insane, but at last' accounts had not de
termined as to what disposition should be
made of her, as her home is alleged to be
about eight. or ten feet on the Brunswick
side of the line dividing that county from
New Hanover,' She will be held until the
matter is settled.

Mr. A. B. Stronach, was out riding on his
little pony, and whennear the corner of
Wilmington and Morgan streets his hat
blew off, and in attempting to alight from
the pony he missed his footing in some way
and fell to the ground, striking on his head.
He was picked up insensible f and is in a
critical condition. "u ' BHv v

Smithfield ?Hemld:,k On '
last

evening as Mr. John R. Coats, jof Pleasant
Grove Townshin. wak on his way to Smith- -

field; he happened ftr a painful accident.
when He was atx miles xxom town, ne ac-

cidentally fell from - his 'jwagon , catching
both hands under his body'. Mr. Coats is
a large fleshy man, and his whole weight
falling abruptly on his arms, one bone in
eaoA arm was broken about the wrist.

Hickory Ptess: Mr. John Sher--
rill caught in the Catawba river over 800
eels in one nieht this week, and it wasn't
a good time for fishine either. Many of
the eels were three feet long. - The
Sandest demonstration in honor of

in this section was that at
Statesvllle. last Tuesday nieht, which we
had the pleasure ot- - attending 'The town
was brilliantly Illuminated and the proces-
sion was a magnificent ' array of men.
women and children, with torches, fire
works and various features of attraction.
Everything passed off pleasantly to the im-
mense crowd present. - "

North Carolina beyond Roan
oke river belongs to the Virginia Confer-
ence. Here are the appointments for 1885:
Murfree8boro E. H.' Rowe; Northampton

John S. Wallace; Meherrin T. J. Bay--
ton; Bertie J. Hi Kobler; Harrellsville
Charles R. Taylor; Hertford E.. M.: Jor
dan; Edenton J, T. JUumpkin: Fasquo-taD- k

S. J. Morris; Elizabeth City D. P.
Wills; Suffolk JVF. Twitty; Gates T.J.
Williams, Southanpton-r- M. S Collonna;
Chuckatuck C. E. Hobday; Camden
O. Moses; Boykio's R. B. Peables; New-som- 's

J. W. 8. Robins; North Gates J.
B. Dey; Roanoke Island and Dare J. G.
Tennon.

New 'Berne Journal: There
are eighteen prisoners in Craven county
jaiLcfifteen of whom .are awaiting trial.

Mr. Calvin Perry, a prominent farmer
residing two miles from the city, died yes-
terday evening. The schooner Thos.
J. May, Capt. Davis, which arrived at this
port on yesterday- - from .Belfast, Maine,
was caught in a hurricane off Bodys Island
on the 18th inst. and blown two hundred
miles off her course, sustaining trifling
damages, however. On the 18th in lati
tude 35 degrees, 15 minutes, and longitude
73 degrees, 3U minutes, sne signtea a ior-ei- gn

brig of about 800 tons register on fire
and abandoned. Capt. Davis remained by
the burning brig for some time but saw no
sign of her crew or boats. When reached
she was so badly burned that neither her
name or nationality could be ascertained. .

Goldsboro Messenger: We
have saved barely half of our type, and
these in a more or less damaged or ruined
condition. Our presses, fixtures, folder,
imposing stones and a full line of cabinets
and stands, together with office furniture,
bookbinder's material, our files, and a hun
dred and one necessarv and valuable fix
tures, were destroyed, tut we have already
placed our order for another $5,000 press.
(a duplicate of the one destroyed, only a
little larger) for a folder, shaftings, stones
and other fixtures, new. type. &c.. and hope
soon to be ourselves again. Our job office
is. already

.inm good working. order,
nn

and work
i

18 rtspeciiuuy soucnea. iwo lmproveu
iob Dresses will soon be added to our pres
ent outfit, together with paper cutters and
a full line of latest type. Our Mr. B.
W. Cobb, who occupied a room in the
Messenger building, but has been absent for
some weeks in .Eastern Carolina, naa tne
misfortune to lose all his bedding,
wearing apparel, trunk, &c, by the
fire which destroyed the building.

Pearsall is now in jail and will have a
hearing before Justice Wrignttnis morning
at 10 o'clock. Pearsall and Crow had
some unpleasantness on election day and
Crow struck Pearsall, in consequence of
which Pearsall threatened his life, and on
Saturday Crow was shot The Mes-

senger building will at once be ted.

The contract has been given to Mr. Milton
Harding, and he begins work to-da- and
hopes to have our press room completed by
the time our new press reacnes nere.
We learn from our Snow Hill cotemporary
that the 8now Hill & Goldsboro Telegraph
Company, at a meeting held on last Mon-
day, the line and all its property was trans
ferred to B. J. & R. E. Best, to pay the cost
of construction; they1 agreeing to put it in
good condition and run it, avd give it a fan-tri- al

before abandoning it. On Sun-
day morning the handsome new church of
our Methodist citizens was thrown open to
the public and the congregation in attend-
ance was Very large, made up of persons of
every religious persuasion. Rev. Mr.Robey,
the pa6tcr, preached ' an excellent sermon.

Goldsboro was literally packed with
gamblers during fair week, and many an
unsaspectmg, unsophisticated : man and
boy was gulled out of his last dollar by
these professional sleight of --hand thieves
who are permitted to exercise their alluring
and damnable wiles at almost every fair in
our State. We are pained to learn
that William O. Rich, the oldest son of Mr.
C. C. Rich, of Faison, met with a serious
and painful accident last week. The young
maa was attending to the ginning of some
cotton on his father's place and the mote
board becoming clogged, he reached in to
clear it off . and his right hand and arm
were caught and drawn across the saws
and terribly lacerated.

THE OITT.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Munsok Overcoats.

R M. McfcrrnuE Wraps.
R. N. Iiiuzzi String band.
S. Danish cabbages.
S. H. TMMBiiE Fruit at auction.

t'&R. French & Sons Beit stock.
- Heiksbeboeb Pianos and organs.

W H. Axdekman &

M. S. Insurance.
, Grocery Dealers Close Thursday.

Taylor's Bazaar Week of bargains.
F. A. "Newbury Early Rose potatoes.

WW. S. Brigos & Ccflmproyed lamps.

Sadden Death
rooij colored man by the name of James-Starkey- ,

who has been in the employ of

Mr. B. H. J. Ahrens, in his ice house for
the past ten years, and who was with Mr.

fJ. E. Lippitt previous to . that time, died
yery suddenly yesterday1 morning. He

felt bad and purchased some paregoric and

went into Mr. Gieschen's store next door,
to take it. He afterwards laid down upon

the floor and almost immediately expired.
Deceased was well known in the communi-

ty and T.
was about CO years of age. . His

disease was probably : that of the heart.
There was no inquest.," '

At a called meeting of the Board of Al
dermen, held Monday night, Aldeman JW."

H. Chad bourn, member-elec- t to theLegis1
lature, tendered his resignation, and Mr. S.
H. MortdnTo the First Ward, was elected
by the TBoard to fill the vacancy. . -

The Sanitary Committee submitted the
following ordinance:

WrocRKAfy Contagious and infectious
diseases are often introduced into com-
munities by the importation of second-han- d

clothing, and the Board of Health of New
Hanover has recommended that the intro-
duction of the same into the city of Wil-
mington be prohibited, as a sanitary meas-
ure. Now be it

Resolved, That from and after the passage
of this ordinance, any person or persons
who shall bring or introduce into the. city
of Wilmington, or cause to be or
introduced into the same, for the purpose
of sale or traffic, ,

any such seoond-han- d

clothing, from any town, city or places in
or out of the State, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and punished by a fine, not
exceeding fifty dollars,, or. imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days, in the discretion
of the court. v

Provided, That this ordinance shall not
apply to any person buying or selling secon-

d-hand clothing from persons within the
city, not imported or brought from abroad
as hereinbefore prohibited.

Alderman Geyer moved to lay the pro.
posed ordinance on the table.

. Alderman Bear called for the ayes and
noes, which were ordered; Aldermen Sweat,
Howe and Geyer Voting yes, and Aldermen
DeRosset, fBoney, Bear, Fishblate and Mor
ton. voting no; so, Jhe motion to lay on the
table was lost. - , 1

Alderman DeRosset moved that the mat-

ter be referred back to the Sanitary Com-

mittee, with instructions to modify the
same.

Alderman Bear moved to amend by re-

ferring it to. a special committee.
Alderman Bear's motion was lost. A1- --

dei man DeRosset's motion was adopted.
The communication from Burr & Bai-

ley, with reference to sewer under their
shops, was, oh motion of Alderman Fish-
blate, as amended by Alderman DeRosset,
referred to Committee on Streets and
Wharves, - said committee also to take into
consideration1 the whole sewer to its source,
with power to act
. The petition of J. B. Watson to be re-

lieved from payment of any tax was
granted.

The petition of Sykes & Orrell to erect a
wooden building on the lot occupied by
them as a livery stable was read and on
motion of Alderman Fishblate was referred
to committee on Fire Department with
power to act.

A counter petition was read, but", pend-

ing action, the Board adjourned.
, Some few other matters, not of public
interest, were acted upon.

Criminal Court.
The following cases were disposed of by

the Criminal Court' yesterday:
State vs. G. R. Ward, charged with an

affray. Defendant found not guilty.
State vs. Jos. Midyett, charged with an

affray. Defendant submitted and iudg-me- nt

was suspended on the payment of
costs.

State vs. J. W. Sutton, charged with
carrying a concealed weapon. Defendant
found guilty.

State vs. James Anderson, charged with
assault and battery. Defendant found not
guilty. .

State vs. Frank Scott, charged with
abusing stock. Case on trial.

Dismissed.
The case of the State vs. Schriver,

charged with Eelling second-han- d clothing,
which was heard before the Mayor a few
days ago, and in which a decision was re-

served, has been dismissed. Mr. F. H.
Darby appeared for the defendant

1 HlVfeRlaND MARINE.

The' schopner. P. : Augur, Capt.
Rich, which frrived. her yesterday from
Nassau, N. P., consigned to Messrs. Geo.

Harriss & Cp., sailed' from New York on
the 5th inst., .landed a . cargo of general
merchandise in Nassau and came to our
bar on the 24th, having made the trip in
nineteen days. -

.

Capt Adams, - of the Schr. II. J.
2prfi, :wa8 In the city yesterday and re-

ports that the vessel would be floated du-

ring to-da- without damage. She is
bound from Laguna, Mexico, for New
York, with a cargo of logwood and ma-

hogany, &c. She put in for a harbor and
during a squali got ashore as reported in
our last. ; -

L.IRT OF LETTERS
Remaining in the City Postoffice, Wed-

nesday, November 26:
A Renny Allen, Lizzie Allen.
B Col ESN Bobo, F P Bousb.ee, Sudie

Brioe (4), Rev Samuel Burney, William J
Bradley.

C Anna Collins, Lucy Jane Capps.Ruf-flnCdo- k.

- y':
D Emily Davis, Catherine Davis.
G Sarah Gooding.
H Frank Hill, Annie Hall, Josephine

Holland, Jane W'Hewlett, Milly Horton.
J Martha Jones, Ella Jenkins.
KLorena'KeUey.
L Lillie Livingston.
M B F Meadows, Rev A McLees, Al-m- ira'

Moore, D H Mcintosh, Elsie Miller,
Mary McCabe, W T Mabry.

N Lillie E Nixon.
P Handy Pridgen, Harriet Parker.
R B J Robeson, Larrena Robinson.Rosa

Roberts. 1

S Wm Shephardr N J Swindell, Sarah
Stevens, G A Bhaw, Jr.

T B F Teboe. -
W W D Wells. John A Williams.
Perstms callinz for letters in the above

list will please sly "advertised." Letters
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office, at
Washington, D. C, if not called for within
thirty days. . : -

E. R. Bbink. P. M. ,
Wilmington,' New Hanover Co., N. C.

WOMEN IN SHOPS AND 8TORK8. Women
who labor often have backache.. Benson's Cap
cine Plasters will relieve it immediately. 25c.

" ""-- - are giaa oi h.


